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We have previously postulated that mutant alleles of the gene OMR1 encoding 
feedback-insensitive forms of threonine dehydratase/deaminase (TD) could be 
used as a dominant selectable marker for plant transformation. Our lab has 
previously isolated a mutant Arabidopsis thaliana line GMllb which was due to a 
mutation (omrl-1) in the gene encoding the key regulatory enzyme of isoleucine 
biosynthesis. GMllb was selected for its ability to germinate and grown in the 
presence of the isoleucine toxic analog L-0-methylthreonine (OMT). This 
resistance was due to a 20-fold overproduction of free isoleucine that was 
produced by the feedback-insenstive TD encoded by omrl-1. The excess free 
isoleucine out-competed the toxic analog OMT for incorporation into proteins 
preventing their destabilization. To test the use of mutant omrl alleles encoding 
feedback insensitive TD forms as selectable markers, we spliced omrl-1 isolated 
from GMllb and three newly designed site-directed mutant alleles omrl-5, omrl­
7, and omrl-8, in front of the constitutively and highly expressed promoter 
CaMV 355. All of the four vector constructs containing the omrl mutant alleles 
were separately engineered into Arabidopsis thaliana wild type plants. While all 
of the four omrl alleles conferred resistance to elevated concentrations of OMT, 
the progeny of omrl-1 initial transformants, however, exhibited a bushy 
phenotype at the rosette stage which we attributed to the excessive levels of free 
isoleucine overproduction (106-fold). On the other hand, progeny of 
transformants omrl-5, omrl-7, and omrl-8 had a normal phenotype, 
undistinguishable from wild type. Therefore, alleles omrl-5, omrl-7, and omrl-8, 
proved to be ideal as environmentally-friendly, dominant, selectable markers for 
plant transformation. We believe that omrl-1 could provide a stringent selectable 
marker when driven by a tissue-specific or developmentally-regulated promoter. 
